
Would you like to exchang

 

    e or 

        return your footwear?

No Problem! 

 Please fill out this form and ship it  together with your clogs back 

to  our office.  We are always happy to help you!  

 
Please read the instructions carefully: 
 

 

 

EXCHANGE/RETURN  FORM 
Please

  required. is * an with marked
 Information  return. or exchange your with form this attach 

*Today's  Date: 

*Date  Received: Order 

*Order  Number: 

*Name:  

*Address: 

*Telephone:  

*Email:    

How*  help? we can 

 Please  for footwear my exchange  following: the

Color: Size:  

*Please   exchange: or return your for reason the state 
Too  Narrow  

Too  Wide 

Too  Long 

Too  Short 

Don't  appearance the like 

 

Uncomfortable

Defective 

Other 

*State: ipZ

 

Please  comments: your us give and specify  cooperation your for you                    Thank
 you! thank ,service customer our improve to crucial is feedback

 
      Your

 !

*City:  

1.

 
2.

 
3.

 
4.

      Our

      Scandic
 72    
     Bedford,
     USA

 
 

  03110 NH 
 Quincy Road 

 LLC Footwear
  

 is: address shipping
 

  FedEx. or UPS USPS, via us to back footwear the ship may You  

 box. shipping outer the     
   sealing when tape strong appropriate use you sure Make carton.     
          shipping outer original the in shoebox the place and shoebox     
  original the in Form Return/Exchange this and footwear the Place  

 shoebox. the closing before footwear the     
 over top the at and shoebox the of bottom the in wrapping addto      
   is footwear the of protection the enhance further to way good A  

  leather! the on marks leave will it as NEWSPAPER     
 USE NEVER towel. paper soft as such paper wrapping nonabrasive     
           use to sure make items, your protect to wrappingadditional      
 need you If separate. kept not are they if wood the in marksleave      
       will staples the as shipment, during other each against banging     
             from products the prevent to divider ardboardc      corrugated

  original the use Always in. arrived footwearthe material      
              packaging same the use appropriately; footwear theWrap   

 

Style  # 

Refund Exchange 
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